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S Buffalo Chicken Nachos $9.99
Whip up a batch of these cravable nachos in just 
3 minutes with MC fan on HIGH, at 460° - Browning 
OFF for first 2 minutes and ON for last minute.

Corndog Poppers $5.99
Delicious bite size treats, ready in just 4 minutes with 
at 460° with the fan on HIGH and browning OFF. 
Perfectly paired with a honey mustard dipping sauce.

Crab Rangoons $5.99
Everyones favorite takeout item is ready to serve in 
just 4 minutes with MC set to 460°, browning ON and 
fan on HIGH. For best results flip at 2 minute mark.
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R 16” Pepperoni Pizza $10.99
A delicious thick crust pizza, ready in 6 minutes with 
MC set to 460°, browning OFF and fan on HIGH. For 
two pizzas at the same time, cook for 9 minutes.

Shrimp Po’Boy $12.99
A southern favorite, prepared in just 5 minutes with 
MC set to 460°, browning ON and fan on HIGH. Cook 
shrimp for 4 minutes, place on sandwich bread and 
toast for final minute.

Baked Chicken Dinner $11.99
Breaded and baked chicken is cooked for 7 minutes 
with MC set to 460°, browning ON and fan on HIGH. 
Vegetables roasted in just 2 minutes on the side with 
the same cook settings.

Chocolate Filled Croissant $6.49
These flaky sweet treats are a perfect way to end any meal, 
ready in 6 minutes with MC set to 350°, browning OFF and fan 
on HIGH. For best results line pan with parchment paper.

Pumpkin Cheesecake Bites $6.49
No one can resist these seasonal breaded cheesecake treats, 
ready in just 3 minutes with MC set to 460°, browning OFF and 
fan on HIGH. 

Sausage & Egg Biscuit $4.99
This delicious handheld breakfast favorite is prepared in just 
5 minutes with MC set to 425°, browning OFF and fan on 
HIGH. For best results bake as an open sandwich.

Three Egg Omelet $6.99
A hearty and healthy breakfast is ready in only 4 minutes 
with MC set to 375°, browning OFF and fan on LOW. If 
adding veggies or meat to omelet, bake for 5 minutes.

Short Stack of Pancakes $6.49
Fresh and fluffy these pancakes are ready to serve in just  
4 minutes with MC set to 375°, browning ON and fan on 
HIGH. For best results flip after three minutes.

DESSERT

SPECIALS
Chicken Wings $7.99
Everyones favorite snack is ready to serve in just 5 minutes 
with MC set to 460°, browning ON and fan on HIGH. 

Super Soft Pretzels $5.99
Soft and salty these are a fan favorite and ready in just 
3 minutes with MC set to 460°, browning OFF and fan on HIGH.

Breaded Calamari Strips $9.99
This Italian staple is ready in just 4 minutes with MC set 
to 460°, browning ON and fan on HIGH. 

Grilled Cheese $4.99
The perfect crunchy-melty grilled cheese is ready to serve 
in 2:30 minutes with MC set to 460°, browning OFF and 
fan on HIGH.  Cook on pizza screen for best results.

Chicken Bacon Ranch Sandwich $8.99
A tasty twist on the chicken sandwich is ready in 6 minutes with 
MC set to 460°, browning OFF and fan on HIGH.  Bake chicken for 
4 minutes, build sandwich and toast for another 2 minutes.

Bratwurst and Fries $7.99
This wurst is the best when cooked for 3:30 minutes with MC set 
to 460°, browning ON and fan on HIGH.  Fries can be baked with 
bratwurst for an additional :30 seconds, for a total of 4 minutes.

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

THIS MENU is just a small sampling of all the 

menu items you could be offering once you add 

MultiChef to your team! Keep in mind, most of 

the food features in this menu has a profit margin 

of 60% or more! How much profit could YOU be 

making with an oven that 

can bake, toast, melt, 

roast, reheat and steam?!
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LEARN MORE:  CALL (800) 348-2976 VISIT MultiChef.com Proudly made in the U.S.A.


